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This is the true wish of the imp.preparing to exploit Germany, 

ialists This is their sacred task.
The leader of the campaign against Russia is Woodrow Wilson. __ 

The torch of the Russian Revolution which throws its light over tl, 
is held firmly by the hand of lienin. The proletariat and

FOLLOW US!
By MAXIM GORKY eatiri? world, BVI . ___

the intellectuals will choose which one represents their interests mo*r , 
nearly, the representative of the outworn, life-destroying minority 
rule, or the leader and teacher of new social ideals and emotions, wh 
is the embodiment of the beautiful ideals of the worker»—of free<lo«

The victors, who a short time ago, proclaimed to the whole world
for the victory of justice 
forced the conquered tier

I

athat they were destroying millions of 
and the happiness of all peoples, have 
man people to accept the terms of an armistice which is ten times 
harder than the Brest-Litovsk pence and which threatens the Germans 
with inescapable hunger. From day to day the cynicism of the in 
human policv of the imperialists becomes clearer and threatens 
and moe openly the peoples of Europe with new wars and fresh blood

men
of labor among all people................... , »

Existing under the menace of conquest by the robbers, they pr< 
claim to the workers and to honorable men in all the world : FoHow 
us to a new life, for the creation of which we are working withou . 
sparing ourselves or anything or anyone else. For this we are work 
ing erring and suffering with the eager hope of sucee», leaving to 
the just decision of history all our acts. Follow us in our struggb 
against the old order, in the work for a new form of life, for the free

dom and beauty of life.

now

/ more

shed.
President Wilson, who yesterday was the eloquent champion of 

the freedom of peoples *nd the rights of democracy, is equipping a 
powerful army for the “Restoration of Order.” in Revolutionary 
Russia, where the people have already realised their lawful right to 
take the power into their own hands and are striving with all their 
might to lay the foundation for a new political order. I will not deny 
that this .instructive work has been preceded by an often unneces 
sary destruction. But I, more than anyone else, am justified and in 
a position to explain, that the cultural metamorphosis which is gorag^ 
on under particularly difficult circumstances, and which calls for hero
ic exertions of strength, is nqw gradually taking on a form and a 
compass which has up to the present, keen unknown in 'Jlman history 
This is nof an exaggeration. But a short time ago an opponent of 
the Soviet government and still in many respects not in agreement 
with it, I ean yet say, that in the future the historian, when judging■»■ i m ■*■■/...<- n. m...--rr
will be able to feel nothing but
present cultural activity .

Is it because of the slight transgressions of the Russian Revolution 
against humanity T is» because of the lack of high-mindedne* on th 
part of the Russian w, kroen towards their conquered class enemies. 
Shat the imperialists of Europe and America are taking the field 
against Revolutionary Russia ÎÎ No, the ease is not so beautiful or so 

* idealistic « the papers of Europe. France America and
sent it The matter is much simpler. The imperialists of the three 
continents fear the operation of the nevUrfuenees which may hinder 

,, the fortifying of political conditions an4|st,tut,on*i!h*t g"
then their power over the wills of theW>ple; conditions, m eons^ 
quence of which a small minority dulses of the^nlls and lives of 
the majority, that minority Which evoked the senseless, bloody battles.

One would think that all sensible and honorable men must see 
clearly the hypocrisy and the stupidity of the foundations of the cap. 
talist system! It seems as if this were the time to convince all honor
able and thoughtful men that capitalism has lost its constructive force 
and is a relie of the past, is a hindrance to the development of world 
culture, that it calls forth enmity between i^^uals, famih^ closes 
and nations and that the beautiful dream of the great bn>therhoodof 
nation, cannot be accomplished ss long » the irreconcilable struggle
between labor and capital still survives. I do T™*!
of capital to the working portion of humanity, out of the flesh an 
blood of which it created the bases for a transition into a new, perfect

of Socialism. But now that the
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ha the exposure of the piratical purpose at the heqrt of the war 
for democracy, how happy are all the revolutionists who oppose it-
H—and h..w humbly penitent, if they ever failed or faltered for -
|Be-.»*-» X
to know! Let there be no more feihtrè and no mère „ ,
imperialistic pirates who have ripped open and mutilated the woun . 
body of the German nation after surrender, are at the same time e*i 
gaged in the cold-blooded murder by starvation of hundreds of thou» 
and, of men and women and tittle children in the towns and cities of 
European Russia. They are starving them because thatjs on!)
way thev can prevent the truth that has been demonstrated ro Russ..» 
from becoming known to the whole world. And while they are starv 
ing them, they‘are supplying arms and ammunition and soldiers t. 
the few remaining minions of the Csar and of Big Éusafess to shoo, 
them down. And they are raiding and efoughtermg the people o 
Hungary in the same deliberate manner and for the same desperati 
purpose. Remember with what horror we read only a year ago that 
the Germans were “closing in on Petrograd” and plunging tojgan 
Moscow" in violation of an armistice and of the right* of a defence 
less nation! Remember how these Germans were played up m the 
papers as dishonorable robbers and butchers of men, until even sow 
of us socialists who ought to have known better, were almost ready 
to enlist against them under the colors of the Allies! And now u. 
the same columns of the same papers we read that the Aities are do* 
ing in on Hungary,” the Allies are “plunging toward Budapest, m 
violation of an armistice and of the rights of a defenceless nation Do 

be.instructed that the Allied Government», too, «re dis 
honorable robbers an4 butchers of mep! It is «U very plain pow eve
to the mind of a child. The war for democracy, the war that we 
love the people of the world and care about their pe*ee apd freedom 
and happiness, have to wage, * the war between the Communist Injev 
national and the League of Imperialist Nations. The line ip» el^rty 
and fearfully drawn that there can be no doubt and no confusion »-
the heart of any socialist any longer. . —

We cannot treat with these,.the murders of our eossn^ep W- 
cannot send delegates to them to plead and persuade, to beg for a* 
neeties for our prisoners, to pray for the incorporation of social re 
form measures in the restitution of their League 
Berne conference did. It is time for all pleading and <j#| end 
,Mrjr».T ourselves with these governments to eeaae. It » time to. 
ns in every act and in every word, to wage the class war against t em
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we have to
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. • and just order of society by _
e damnable war has disclosed the complete shabbiness, inhumanity and

- > ruiZ. ’wr^^Tpe^pto andon that^-

St ruction of the outworn conditions of capitalist society, and »- «" 
convinced that w. have a eUim on the help and -T-pHty ofthe pro
letariat of the entire world, and also of those who, even before the 
war, criticised sharply the present conditions of society.

If this criticism was honest, then all honorable men m Eu pc 
America must recognise our right to shape our destiny, m t e man
ner we think necessary. If any of the intellectual wwkers take «true 
interest in the wiving of the great social problem, they must protest 
against thorn who strive for the r*wt*btiehm«t of theoM regime, 
who wish to destroy the Rumian Revolution by the -Mding of Ru» 

v Sian blood, to subject Russia to their rule in order latar to exploit 
it as they exploited Turkey and other countries, and as they
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HOW GOMEPRS TRIE8 TO “FOOL” HE

eohqmte has crowned a brilliant eareei in the mieguidanee of Labor
by getting incorporated into the treaty of peace a provision for ai f
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